
OWNER’S MANUAL
ROLLING DOOR OPENER
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We strongly recommend to use a safety photo beam device for additional protection.

Do not operate the Garage door opener unless the movement of the door is in full view
of the operator and free from any object near the door such as cars and person etc.

Do nor operate the Garage door opener when persons,especially children are near the
door. Children must be under supervised of an adult at all times near the garage door
way area especially when the door opener is in use.

Keep the remote control away from children.

Ensure that the SAFETY REVERSE SYSTEM(FORCE) is set strictly according to
the Instruction Manual, working correctly and is TESTED each month and adjustment
made if necessary.

Do not pull the Manual Release Handle to switch the door opener to manual operation
function when any persons and object near or under the door way. If it is possible,always
use the Release Handle to switch the door manual when the door is in fully closed position.

The wall switch or wall mounted transmitter should be installed in a location position where
the garage door id fully visible when operating and is out of reach of children.

Connect the opener power and only to properly earth ed mains. Installation and wiring must
be in compliance with relevant local requirements.

Disconnect electrical power connected to the door opener before undertaking any repair on
or removal of the opener cover. Only experienced professional service personnel should
remove the cover,

Please ravel the lock before opening.

Keep hands or other parts of the body and loose clothing clear of the door and door opener
at all times while operating and servicing.

When using auto close function, a safety photo beam device must be installed in a suitable
location. The device will have to be tested for correct operation at regular intervals and in
a regular base. Extreme Caution is needed when opener is set to the auto close mode, safety
rules must be obey at all time.

The safety reverse system is only activated when a certain level of force is exerted onto
both the object or person and the door. As a result, the object or beam device is strongly
Recommended for more protection.

Ensure that the door is fully opened before passing under the door way.
Ensure that the door is fully closed before leaving the driveway.

WE ENSURE ONE YEAR WARRANTY OF FREE MAINTENANCE AND LIFETIME MAINTENANCE. THIS
WARRANTY DOES NOT COVER NON-DEFECT DAMAGE, DAMAGE CAUSED BY IMPROPER
INSTALLATION, USE OF UNAUTHORIZED PATRS OR ACCESSOPIES, UNAUTHORIZED REPAIRS, THE
COMPANT RESERVE THE RIGHT TO TEVISE THE MANUAL WITHOUT THE NOTIFICATION.



MAIN OPERATING FEATURES
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1..Transmitter learn button 12.Motor connection(left) 24.Courtesy light
2..Transmitter learn light 13.Motor connection(right) 25.Button for open/close/stop
3..Receiver board 14.Limit switch connector 26.Limit switch.
4..Jumper terminal:for heavy door 15.Alarm connector 27.Close limit cam
5..In-built BUZZER 16.Button for open/close/stop 28.Open limit cam
6..Jumper terminal:for auto close time set 17.Max In-built buzzer 29.Engage/disengage lever
7..Jumper terminal:for photo beam set 18.Max force set trim pot 30.Transmitter learn button
8..Panel button 19.Reverse force set trim pot 31.Transmitter learn.power light
9..Fuse 20.Transmitter learn button
10..Power input
11..Transformer input



OPERATION DEFINITION
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1.Transmitter learn button
Is used for storing or erasing the transmitter button code

2.Transmitter learn light
Enters into difference working mode when the transmitter light flashes

3.Receiver board
Receives the signals form transmitters

4.Jumper terminal:for heavy door
Remove this jumper to increase power for heavy doors

5.In-built BUZZER
Use to disable audible alarm

6.Jumper terminal:for auto close time set
Is used to set the door auto close,auto close forbidden when jumper is on

7.Jumper terminal:for photo beam set
Photo beam forbidden when jumper is on

8.Terminal connection
Connect with panel button

9.Fuse

10.Back up battery Power input

11.Transformer input

12Motor connection(left)
Connect with motor

13.Motor connection(right)
Connect with motor

14.Limit switch connector

15.Alarm connector

16.Button for open/close/stop

17.Max In-built buzzer
Will sound momentarily each time the opener commences an open
or close cycle or continuously if the opener is forced open



OPERATION DEFINITION
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18.Max force set trim pot

19.Reverse force set trim pot

24.Courtesy light
Auto close time 3minutes when the opener works

25Button for open/close/stop

26.Limit switch

27.Close limit carn

28.Open limit carn

29.Engage/ disengage lever



INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
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1.Rolling door opener assembly
Please refer to the (Fig 2) to install the rolling door motor on
the right side or left side.

2. Setting the door travel limit
2.1 Setting the travel limit when motor is installed on the

right hand side.
2.1.1) Pull the manual release handle to swith opener into the

manual operation mode.

2.1.2) Setting opener limit: Raise the door manually to a position
that you would like it to stop at slightly loosen the two screws that

Lock the cam(to the extent that you can rotate the cam by hand while
the cam can not rotate itself). Rotate the open limit cam/inner cam
Clockwise by hand in the direction of the limit switch until the cam
Clicks the open limit switch(see Fig 4)

2.1.3) Setting close limit. Close the door down manually to a close
position that the bottom edge of the door just touches the floor. Rotate
the close limit cam by hand anti-clockwise until the cam clicks the close
Limit switch (see Fig 5). Slightly re-tighten the two screws.

2.1.4) Connect the power cord.

2.1.5) Pull the manual release handle to switch to automatic mode

OPENING POSITION: Press O/C/S button 2 and hold to fully open
the door. If the door not stop at the preset open position, repeat step
2.1.2 above. Turn the open limit cam anti-clockwise to raise the open
position or clockwise to lower it (see fig 4). Tighten the screws after
the adjustment.

CLOSING POSITION:Press O/C/S button 2 and hold to fully close
the door. If the door does not stop at the preset close position, repeat
step 2.1.3 above. Turn the close limit anti-clockwise to raise the close
Position or clockwise to lower it (see Fig 5)



INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
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2.2 Setting the travel limit when opener is installed on the left hand side of the door

2.2.1) Remove the back cover (see Fig 3) from the opener using a cross screw driver. Pull the
manual release handle to switch opener into the manual operation mode.

2.2.2) Setting opener limit: Raise the door manually to a (open) position that you would like it to
stop at slightly loosen the two screws that lock the cam (to the extent that you can rotate the
cam by hand while the cam can not rotate itself). Rotate the open limit cam (inner cam)
anti-clockwise by hand in the direction of the limit switch until the cam clicks the open limit
switch (see Fig 6)

2.2.3) Setting close limit: close the door down manually to a close position that the bottom edge
of the door just touches the floor. Rotate the close limit cam (outer cam) by hand clockwise until
the cam clicks the close limit switch (see Fig 7). Slightly re-tighten the two screws.

2.2.4) Connect the power cord

2.2.5) Pull the manual release handle to switch to automatic mode.

OPENING POSITON: Press O/C/S button 2 and hold to fully open the door. If the door does not
stop at the preset open position, repeat step 2.2.2 above. Turn the open limit cam clockwise to
raise the open position or anti-clockwise to lower it (see Fig 6). Tighten the screws after the
adjustment.

CLOSING POSITION: Press O/C/S button 2 and hold to fully close the door. If the door does not
stop at the preset close position repeat step 2.2.3 above. Turn the close limit clockwise to raise
the close position or anti-clockwise to lower it (see Fig 7). Tighten the screws after the
adjustment.



INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
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3. Setting of open and close safety obstruction force
1). turn the force margin set button V1 (definition button 18) anti clockwise to the minimum

(Fig 1).

2). safety obstruction force set trim pot V2 (definition button 19) clockwise to the maximum
(Fig 1).

3). press O/C/S button (16) to operate the door. Slowly turn the trim pot V2 to overload.

4). turn the trim pot V2 10 degree clockwise.

5). open/close the door several times to see if the door overloads without hitting an
obstruction. If the door still overloads then turn V2 another 10 degree clockwise.

Testing close cycle force
1. Open the door by pressing the open button S2 (definition button 16)(see Fig 1).

2. Place a length of timber 100mm850mm on the floor directly under middle of door
(definition button 16)(Fig 8).

3. Press button S2 to close door, the door should strike the object and start to reopen.

Testing open cycle force
1. Close the door by pressing button S2(see Fig 1).

2. Press the button again to open the door, once the door is half way push down firmly on the
button rail of the door and it should stop. If the door does not reverse readily when closing or
stop when opening. The force may be excessive and need adjusting refer to steps 1,2,3,4 above.

IMPORTANT NOTE: If the door stops on the down cycle and reverse on the up cycle then the
motor wires are wrongly connected and must be reversed!

<4> Program the transmitter code
4.1) Before commencing ensure that the red indicator light on the hand transmitter illuminates
when the transmitter button is depressed. The memory in the openers receiver can store up to 6
different transmitter codes.

4.2) Press the code button, (definition button 2) release it once the led illuminates.



INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
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4.3) Press one button of the transmitter (which ever one you want to control the door) for about
2 seconds- led will switch off. Release the button for 2 seconds and press again for 2 seconds-led
will begin to flash. When the LED stops flashing the coding sequence is complete.

4.4) To test for correct coding, press the code button on the transmitter and the door should
commence a cycle.

4.5) Repeat above step to code the remaining transmitters. The system can store up to 6
transmitter codes. If 6 codes are exceeded, the last code will substitute the first code.

<5> Deleting codes
Press the code button (1) for 5 seconds, when led switches (2) off all of the stored codes are
deleted.

<6> Courtesy light time
The preset courtesy light time on the door opener is 3 minutes.

<7> Fitting of safety photoelectric (P.E.) beams (optional)
7.1) Read the installation instruction inside of the safety infra red beam protection device packing
carefully and mount the device (normally closed contact type) in a correct position across the
doorway.

7.2) Connect the beam device into the outlet, while disconnection the existing connection in the
outlet.

Caution: Strongly recommend that the device to be installed by a door professional!

<8> Auto close setting
Removing the shunt definition 6) can activate the auto close timer and the door will close
automatically for about 60 seconds after it si fully opened.
The auto close mode will only work when the door is at a fully opened position and the safety
protection device does not detect any obstructions in its protection path.

<9> Installing an optional alarm and backup battery
An optional backup battery could be added on by connection to terminal on the ECB.

<10> Installing an optional anti lock system
An optional (definition 25) ALS device can be added on by connecting to the outlet on the ECB.

Caution: When the ALS device is activated while the door is locked by a standard manual center
lift lock, all controls will not be able to operate the opener until the manual lock is unlocked and
therefore, the device is deactivated. The device may not work on any locks, strongly
recommended to seek professional advice.



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
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Input: 100-240V.AC 50-60HZ Operator lifting force: 500N

Transformer primary voltage: 100-240V.AC Opener maximum run time: 34 seconds

Transformer secondary voltage: 26VDC 300VA(max)

Control voltage: 26VDC Protection grade: Ip20 Insulation class: A

Rated current: 5.0A Absorbing Power: 120W

Receiver type UHF433.92MHz.AM receiver

Code storage capacity 6*4 button transmitter code

Transmitter Frequency 433.92Mhz

Coding type Hopping code

Number of code combinations Over 4.29 billion

Code generation Non-linear enaciyption

Battery voltage 6V

Motor type Permanent magnet direct current 24VDC

Courtesy light type LED 0.3W/24VDC



TROUBLE SHOOTING GUIDE
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SYMPTOMS POSSIBLE CAUSE SOLUTION
Opener does not operate
at all with any control
devices

•No power supply to the opener •Check and make sure power
is properly connected and
switched on

Door reverses before
reaching the floor or
stops before reaching the
fully opened position

•Door becomes sticky, spring
broken ＆ not properly balanced
from time

•Possible obstruction stops the
door
•Close and Open Limit is set
incorrectly
•Door becomes too heavy to the
preset closing and opening force
margin

•Operate door manually to
ensure that the door
operating force is less than
15KG, maintenance and
service the door is necessary
•Remove the possible objects

•Re-adjust the open＆closing

•Re-set the door force margin

Door only operates from
door control button but
not from a transmitter

•Flat battery
•Transmitter is not programmed
correctly
•Transmitter is damaged

•Try a new battery
•Re-program the transmitter

•Try another transmitter
Door only operates from
door control button but
bit from a transmitter

•Battery is weak
•Metal obstacles in the path of
signal, radio(including citizen band
transmissions) or other electronic
interference

•Try a new battery
•Re-position the opener
antenna aerial toward the
direction of the transmission
signal
•Extension of an antenna
aerial(optional) to the door

Door opens but will not
close

•Optional Infra Red Protection
Device is activated
•Optional ALS Device is activated
•Closing force margin set
incorrectly

•Check Protection Device and
ALS Device (unlocking the
lock)
•Re-adjust the close force

Door opens or closes
automatically when not in
Auto Close Mode

•Transmitter button is stuck and
always is on

•Check transmitter and use
another push or change a new
one

The motor runs when
activated, but the door
does not move

•The opener is disengaged in the
manual operating mode

•Pull the handle once to
reengage the opener to the
automatic mode


